VISITATION PLANNING FOR POST-HIGH SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT

___________________________ plans to visit ______________________ on ______.

A. Students considering post-high school employment are encouraged to organize and plan visitation schedules when NHS is not in session.

B. To be eligible for a school-approved excuses absence, students who cannot do the above need to plan with their counselor, at least two or three weeks prior to intended visitation date, and do the following:
   a. Complete Job-Shadow Form and return it to counselor.
   b. Complete all missed work and assignments satisfactorily.

Please describe the type of job that you will be shadowing on this visit and what you may be doing: _____________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Parent Signature ___________________________ Date ___  

Teacher initials indicate that they are aware of this student’s intended class absence for this visit and that necessary communication has occurred.

(Class) _____________________________

(Teacher initials) _______________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Assistant Principal ___________________________ Counselor ___________________________